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Word Mark
Goods and
Services

OCTOMOM
IC 009.
009. US 021 023
023 026
026 036
036038.
038.GG&&S:
S:Computer
Computergame
gamesoftware
softwareand
andrelated
relatedinstruction
instruction manuals
manuals and guides
sold as a unit; downloadable software for use in connection with computer games; interactive multimedia
computer game programs;
programs; interactive
interactive game software;
software; and
and downloadable mobile
mobile entertainment
entertainment software in
in the
nature
nature of games, ring tones, wallpaper graphics, screen savers and streaming and non-streaming video image
clips for use on mobile electronic
electronic devices
devices that
that may be accessed
accessed via
via global
global computer
computer networks
networks and wireless
device
IC 028. US 022 023
figures and
and accessories,
accessories,
023 038
038 050.
050.G
G && S:
S: Toys,
Toys, games
games and
and playthings,
playthings, namely, toy action figures
mechanical action toys, battery operated action toys, toy vehicles, action play sets sold as a unit for make-believe
play battle or adventure
adventure activities,
activities, toy
toy environments
environments for
for use
use with
with action
action figures,
figures, bendable
bendable toy figurines,
figurines, puppets,
balloons, water squirting
squirting toys,
toys, inflatable
inflatable toys,
toys, target
target games,
games, chess
chess sets,
sets, board games, card games, promotional
game cards,
cards, jigsaw
jigsaw puzzles, kites, wind-up toys, yo-yos, toy weapons,
weapons, toy
toy watches, toy calculators, role playing
games, toy model
model hobby
hobby craft
craft kits,
kits, non-electronic
non-electronic hand
hand held
held action
action skill
skill games,
games, hand
hand held units for
for playing
electronic games, coin
coin operated
operated arcade
arcade games,
games, pinball-type
pinball-type games,
games, pinball
pinball machines, toy rubber balls, golf balls,
golf ball markers, inflatable swimming pools for
for recreational
recreational use;
use; roller
roller skates;
skates; in-line skates; skateboards; jump
ropes; flying discs; snow boards; snow sleds for
for recreational
recreational use; surf fins; swim fins; surfboards; swim boards
for recreational use and Christmas tree ornaments
IC 041.
041. US 100 101
101 107.
107. G
G && S:
S: IC
IC 041:
041:Entertainment
Entertainment services,
services, namely,
namely, providing on-line computer games and
entertainment content; providing
providing computer games and entertainment by means
means of wireless communication
devices and mobile computing
computing devices;
devices; providing
providing computer
computergames
gamesand
and entertainment
entertainment content
content via
via a global
communications network; providing computer games and entertainment programs by means of a
communications network and a computer-based system;
system; providing
providing aa continuing
continuing animated
animated show
show and animated
movies broadcast
over
the
internet,
satellite,
cable,
audio,
video
media
and
mobile
devices,
namely, mobile
broadcast over
telephones, hand held computers,
computers, personal
personal digital
digital assistants
assistants and
and cellular phones;
phones; providing
providing information
information relating
relating
to entertainment; providing information relating
relating to
to entertainment
entertainment by
by means
means of
of wireless
wireless communication
communication devices,
devices,
apparatus and instruments
instruments and
and by
by means
means of a global communications network or a computer database
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Characters
Claimed
Mark
(4) STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Drawing
Code
Serial
77689864
Number
March12,
12, 2009
2009
Filing Date
Date March
Current
1B
Filing Basis
Original
1B
Filing Basis
(APPLICANT)
Fun, Inc.
Inc. CORPORATION
CORPORATION TEXAS Suite 250 8300
(APPLICANT) Super Happy Fun Fun,
8300 N.
N. Mo Pac Expressway
Owner

Austin TEXAS 78759

Type of
Mark
Register
Live/Dead
Indicator

TRADEMARK. SERVICE MARK

PRINCIPAL

LIVE

|.HOME
| HELP
| .HOME ||SITE
SITEINDEX|
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eBUSINESS |
HELP ||PRIVACY
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